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INTRODUCTION.

C H A .p TER 1.

The work contained in ~hfs thesis is a con-
tinuation Of·that do~e by R.R. Arndt.(l) on th~
Aerial Portions Of Neorautanenia EdulLs C.A. Sm,

I II

and that pertaining t o the fish-toxic substances .in
the tuber~of the same plarit, carried out by B. van
Duuren.(2) and A~ Brink(~)o

The natives using this plant, especially the
tuber, fo~ killi~g fásh, made use of the fact that
when the plant material is spread on water, the fish
died or were stunned. This would suggest that wat~r-
soluble compounds, or alternatively, substances which
when present in solution po~sess the property of
,solupilising insoluble plant material, were respon-
sible for the fish-toxic proper~ies of the plant.
It is a fact worth remarking th~t all the.fish-toxic
sub~tances-isolated by the above authors, were prac-
tically insoluble in watero

" Sincê.it is known that certain saponins possess
the above mentioned p~operties (5 & 6) 7 and f\urther~ ,
since there are definite indications that the plant

, .

- .in q~estión is rich in saponins, the work described
in this\thesis was undertaken with the object to in-
vestigate the extraction~ isolation and purification of



, -, tb' 't' ~. (4),!_lowever, na a mot ye een anve s lsa-i.JeCl. In the
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-'che aap on.i.n i mat.e.r-La I in 'l-T'JoI,aui.ï8_nenia :Eclulis C.A. 'Sm'.

Both the tuber- and the leave 8 wer e examined.
I

In the tuber of Neora'utanonia Ficifolia the

JO .. ,.., -' r hl' cl - '1;presence Oi a sapoDlD was eQGd~ l~l~C j the isolation

Aerial po:ction of Ueoraute ..nenia Ech.1.1is, t;~le -';;mr};:clone

h-y") ',t:'l" Ar''''c'1t c'e"<:>'J_'11J_'~-el"~nrovedI...J .I..... i. , l"i. .1.' 1. ~L L -.I L _ tJ:.. .] .l.J _L . v \.!_ the nresence of ~

,saponin-like sub st anc e , which however could not be

isolated and purified. The impure saponin extracts

-\;;,"11J_'ch we r-e -n'-·e··D:·~ï"·e':i"IC''ï'G veT'I7 hJ_',ThI"" PJ_'oh-·l-o·~rJ_'c(l).t!L ol. _ .... _._ 1..._, v~._ -- - r./ 0'_- :.::-Y-:- ,J .'. Cl _.-. LI .H.. if"

;1:his wou Ld sug::;e st that the, 'toxici ty of
,

the; Dle.nt was

largely ~ue to ,a fish-poisonous saponin or saponins •

. ''''



woere treated w inh the soLven t ~ "The percolate" being

C Ii A P T :tI; R. 11.1

. "
EXTR.li~CTlmT OF TI-m: }:LAN"rr ;\.:rATJ~HIAL •

, .

A. Extraction of the Aerial Portion.

Special boiling point benzine (B.Et. 52 - 7~oC)~

whicb pos Gease s app r oxImat eLy the same . solvent proper-:-

tLe s as petrol ether, but be i.n.; less expens.i ve" wa s
\

used instead of petrol ether ~or the extract~on(l}.

The leaves and twigs of the plarit, which were
,

. c ol.Le ct ed. after "P·Lepods had f ormed, were .dried in the

sun and then broken up into smaL'l pïeces in a mortar,

.ground to a powd ez-' in CJ. cOi'fee-:-mill, and placed into

the differ~nt percolators.

In all, about 3 ki~oc;]~'am8of this fine .me t er i a.L

allowed to r un through at a rate of flo~v of· two drops

per second.

The first fraction, A~' which was gre.e:q.in colour,.

was colle cted durin~;,;the course of a week, and oonC8n- ..
.,

trated by distillation to a volume of approximately

300"ml. After· standa ng , a thick ye l Lowi sh ·layer of

insoluble material separated from the combined concen-'-·



they appeared not to contain any saponins. This ex-

, .
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'trates., In a similar 'manner Fraction B, whách was
-t

col l ec ted during. the second V\Teel~and being of a lighter

yellow colour, was worlced up to a concentrated form.

After three weeks of continuous extraction ,with, .

benzine, a nearly colourle ss, percolate re suLted. No
l

further Hork was however done on these fractions ~ since,

traction had to bo done in order to remov~ material

'which could interfere wi. t.h the saponin extrrac t i.on ,

, The plant material 1,'78.8 then dried and extracted

.wi. th .eche r in a similar manner to. the above, to remove
~

chlorophyll and fatty material. The darkgreen ether

extir-act s-we re combined ~.and afi;;er concent.i-at i on , left

to stand. After about three weeks the extraction ï:r8.S

di.s corrt Lnued, since the per coLat.e had become more or less

colourless.

The' extracted pLan'trnater-LaL was' aLl owed to dry
, ,

.and was then treated wi.t.h 9596 ethyl alcohol? whi ch 118.d

previously been pur-Lfied from aldehyd.es and ot.her
, '

active ingredients by boilinG; it :for 8 hour-s under

refl ux :;!~th 001id potassium hydr oxade, followed by,,
distillation:

, .
A darke:;re8n~ ne ar-ly bLack pe r-ccl.at.e ,

which frothed very stJ:-OD.;31:;r' on shakang vritb, water,



oxidation by the atmo sphe r-e, is unkn own , This, per-
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Vias obtained. 'I'heextracts were 8.:;ainconcentrated
" by distillation and left to stand. After a month

and a half the extraction was discontinued~ since the
,

extract theb was only faintly greenish-je110v or al-
most c o.lourLe ss,'

"

After the plantmaterial had been'exhau~ted with
benzine ~ ether and a.l coho.l, it YTaS dried for ext rac t-i on
wa.th wat er , This gave a darkbrown extract,' which on

) . . . .

shaking'formed a s~rong\~table foam,. The extracts w~re
concentrated by vacuumda s'tá ll.at i on ;' A difficulty en~

n

c óunt er-ed here, was that the solution foamed so, strong-
,

ly when heated Ln 2. vacuum, that it tended to run over
-with the distillate.

.,
This .difficulty ~as overcome by

adding one' of the higher alcohols vaz , methyl-n-hexyl
, , (10)carbinol, wha ch definitely broke the foam' • , .

- ,After three we eks of extraction wi.th water ~ a
, 'more or less yellow extrac~ percolated through, which

on being,left opqn to the atmosphere, formed a thick
-white" film on the surface. Whether this was due to

/

colate had a very unpleasant but charéJ.cteristic odour,
of, decaying plantmaterial. ' On being alLowe d to stand



a peculiar colour change, becoming almost entirely, , ,
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for ',aconsiderable time, this concentrate underwent

black. ~he white fil~ o~ th~ surface of the so~ution
- I howeve~, was still ~ntact.

B. Extraction of the Tuber.,

The mo t'st t.ub'e rs , were washed vrith water, cut
up irito small pieces, and dried in"air and sunlight.,
When quite dry, the material was ,ground ,to powder in
a coffee-mill and ~acked into a large copper perco-
lator. The material was then soaked with pure an-
aesthet.ic ether~ and the tap so'~djusted that the

,

ethe~ percolated through Slowly(2). The extract was
first; darkbrown in colour, then b:rovvnish-yellow, and
eventually colourless. This ~xtract was con~entrated
and used\for other experiments not,concerning ~aponins.
Two different' batches of (o'~r.oundtuber were sub sequerrt».. ,-

ly treat.ed by diff~~ent methods.

Ex:traction 1.

After the ether eitraction, the material was
aLlowed to dry, and then extracted directly with di.s-:

I

tilled wa t er v. This procedure how~ver, did not prove
ve'ry promising; The material swelled up in the perco-
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lator probably as a result of fermentation, and
\

eventually the ,extract had to be' drawn off on a'Buch-
,ner, much trouble being experienced due to' exc essive '
foaming. The extracts were concentrated by vacuum,;..
distillati,on to a vo Lume of about 500 ml ., again
using methyl-n-hexyl carbinol to break the foame

On stand i.ng, an unknown fungus started' to gr-ow
on 'the surface of the conceQtrate. This property

-was La t e'rmade use of, as wi Ll,be shown e

Extract10n II.

After the ether extraction, the material was
left to dry and then ext r-ac t ed with hot, 95% .ethy L
a.LcohoI (11 fL"12) e" The 'extract was at f,irst brownish
in c61our, but after repeated extraction, light-
, ' i '
ye Tl-ow solutions were (obtained 0, The extracts were
concentrated by vacuumdistillation and, left, to stand

\

.for further ex-periments •.

Subsequently the ground tuber was treated with
45% ethyl alcohol (13) e " The percolate. w~s much darker
in colour than that from the 9'5% alcohol, be á rig very
nearly black.' These extracts weTe also concentrated
by vacuumdistillation, but when the alcohol was dis-

, J
/



this extract was only slightly £ish-toxic. It wa.s
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tilled off, the water· solutiori tended to foam so
strongly that the distillation had to be ~topped~
The extraction was discontinued after a week, the
ground tuber exposed to sunlight to dry, and a final
extraction with water carried out.

Due to·the fermentation encountered in Extrac-
tion I, the procedure in this case was ammended. Part

. t,.of the dried tuber was heated in a beaker with distil-
led wat~r ,on a waterbath for 1 hour. The solution was
immediately .drawn off on.a Buchner funnel. No diffi--
culty as a result of foaming was ~·ncountered.during

/

filtration. Toxicity tests subsequently proved tha t

therefore assumed that most of the ~aponins had been
removed in the alcohol extractions.'

/



filtrate'tq precipitate the neutral saponins. Both
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C HAP TER III. '

Methods of Isolation and AttemI2ted hydrolysis 6f Sapo-
nin-like Substance.

For purposes of comparison, most of the ,ini-'

portant methods, suggested in the chemical literature
for,,th<?Ls o.La'ti.on of saporu n-Tá.lce substances, were
applied to the ext.r-act s prepared by the methods de-
scri.bed in the previous chapter.

Thus Roc h.l.eder and also, Chr i atophs on , precipi-
-,

tated sapanins from aqueous solutions by addition of
hot saturated bariumhydroxide. The resulting p~e-

\

c.i.p;tate was de compo s'edwith' carbond i.oxa.de and the
, . ' (i4).glucoside precipi·tated wat h .et he r-alc ohoI nu xtiure

Kobert and Pachorukow used an excess of neutral
lead acetate added to the aqueous saponin solution,
where~y acid saponins,such as: guillaic .acid were pre-,
cipitated. "Basic lead acetate was then added to the

-p recLp i tates were washed ,\:'iJith alcohol,' decomposed
, , . (14 & l~)with sulphuric acid and ,the lead removed ':?

F.I. Brownley in his thesis? "Chemistry of
,Saponins" suggests diqlysis in cellophane casing
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, , after the liquid h'ad been saturated with ammonium
'_'

sulpha te C9) .

Various other methods of piecipitation were
.iried, inciuding étherate formation as suggested by'
Conf Orth and Earl C16) .

A.

1.) Precipitation of Saponin by 'mean§_Qf_got satura~
ted Barium hyd~£xide Solution.(14)

, I

Ca) Aerial Portion. . ,.'

About 10 ml. of the darkbrown-aqueous con-
centrate was d i.Lu't ed to 50 ml. with distilled

, wa t e r , ~o this solution, a hot saturated
/

barium']1ydroxide solution was added until "no
further' precipitate was formed, the volume thus

dioxide gas for 10 minutes. The pr~cipitate of

being increased to about 100 ml •.

A yel1owish-brown precipitate was obtained.
Th~s precipitate ~as filtered off, suspended in
wf3,terand decomposed by passing through car"Qon-

bariumcarbona·te was removed by fil tration~ The
saponin Wás precipitated from the clear ,solution -

\_ by adding a mixture of 35 : 50 volumes' of ether-
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alcohol. A yellowish-brown precipitate was
obtained.

Attempted H;ydrolysi,s of product, obtained.
All the hydrolytic experiments described,

were pe rf o.rmed VIith the aid' of concentrated hy-
I

,
drochloric acid:

A portion of the yellowish-b~own P!e6ipi-
tate obtained' above, was washed" into a 250 ml.
roundbottom flask wit h wa ter , It was boiled
under reflux with 10 ml. concentrated hydro-

, " chloric acid for 10"hours. The bulk of the
liquid '!vasthen evaporated and attempt s were
made to recrystallise the sapogenin from 50% :
ethyi alcoholell). A small amount of crystal-

~ ,

line material wa s obtained, which 'however 'i/vasnot
pure, since when burnt, on a Pt-foil~ it ·m~lted.
and -an incombustibló residue was left behind.

before.
Q

A'crystalline mixture of needles and

This shows that 'all the ;Barium had. not been re-
moved. A f~rt~er portion th$refore was puri-
fied thoroughly, nydrolised and evaporated as

,plates was obtained, which was insoluble in'
boiling methanol, but dissol ved r-ead iLy in hot
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water.' ~rom the water solution a crystalline

product sep~rabed, which was only partly organic,

and probably still contained Barium.

The barium was the4, precipitated with very
dilute sulphuric acid. The white' barium sul-

phate was filtered off and the filtrate eva-

porated to a.vsmaLI volume. Shiny white crys-
tals s~parated from th{s.solution; inorganic'

material was however still present and could not

be removed by crystallization. .,

-:

The same procedure as described above was'
/,

used for precipitation of the s~ponins from

the concent r-ate s of the aque aus extracts Prê'::>,--..,
pared from the tuber.

, " ' •. L-

A yellowi~h piecipltat~ ,

was obtained and a definite smell.of ammonia

observed.

~ydr£lysis of'Brecipitate.

Due tb the difficulties experienced with the
')

, ... I

removal of the barium and accompanydng .i.norgan'ic \

material, no hydrolysis wa s ca.rr-Led out on the

barium hydroxide fraction obtained from the tuber.



A portion of abo~i 20 ml. of the aqeous
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,2~) Precipitation with Lead Acetate.C8,15,14)
Ca) !erial_fortion.

concentrate was taken and' the saponin precipi-
tated by the addi~ion of excess neutTal lead
ac~tate, i.e. ordinary bench reagent. A

,
br-own to dar-kbr-own precLp it atie settled out and,
was filtered off.

Basic lead acetate was prepared by boiling
115 gms. basic acetate with 250 ml. distilled
water for 15 minutes. _ Any neutral saponins,
still present in the filtrate, should have been
precipit~ted by adding this basic acetate to
the solution.

/ .
However, 'no precipitate. was ob-

tained. From this it would appear that only _.

acid saponins were present in the plant ex-
tract. ,The precipitate obtained ,by/addition
'of neutral lead ~cetate was ~ash~d on the .filter
with ethyl alcohol, and. then transferr2d to a
beaker with 'water and decomposed by addition
of dilute, sulphuric ~cid ..

,

After boiling'to
-the precipitate, the Lead su.Lphate was

removed by filtration. In brde~ to make sure



5 ml. concentrated hydrochloric' acid. On eva-

-14-
, , .'

that"all the lead was removed, hydrogen sulphide
f

gas was bubbled trhr-oughthe solution for 5
I

minutes; no further.~recipitation took place.

The saponin in the filtrate was preci-- ,

pitated by addition of ether-alcohol mixture
as befor e, and formed a brownish-yellow pre-
.' .t t (14)ci pa a e. .

Attempted hydrolysis of Precipitate.

The precipitate 'obtained after remov~l
of lead as above, was washed with ether, washed
into a r ó'undb otrtom flask vvith 20 ml. e'tbyl al..!.
cohol and boiled under reflu~ for-6 hours with

poration, ~bite needle-shaped crystals separated,
although there we re still some ,impuri ti'es pre-

:sent. Pr-act i on A.
,

'Cb) Tuber.'
The same procedure was followed in the

precipitation of the saponin 'from the aqueous
·extracts obtained from the tuber. The brown'

) .
precipitate Whic~ was obtain~d, wa~ p~rified,

,

and the lead removed as the sulphate as bef6re .
. r.

\
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Attempted hydrolysis of P~ecipitate.

Same procedure as above also· gave white
needle-shaped crystals. Fraction B.

Purification of Fractions A and B.

Bot~ Fraction A and Fractio~ B were only
partly.organic in.nature and were mixed with
inorganic material. Since, when a melting-

. I

point determination was carried out, the crys-
tals did not· melt, but stars sublimed in the
tube, it was attempted to separate the organic
portion by sub jecti.ng the crystal-line products
A and B to high &'acuumsubl·imation.

Fraction A.

In this case no sublimate was obtained, even
when taking the temperature up to 2000C with a

vacuum of 2 x 10-5cms. The crystals only turn-
ed brown.

Fraction B.

The vacuum obtained was 2 x 10-5cms• At
. 0about 135 C a white sublimate was obtained lower

in the tube and at 145°C.a fatty material subli-



•
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t,med to the top of the tube. Taking the tem-
perature up to 200~C, the first sublimate ten~
ded to melt, but again solidified after. re-
moving the tube from the oilbath. This
sublimat.e consisted of white starlike crystals,
which on standing in the atmosphere were found
to·be hygroscopic.

Another portion 6f the original prepara-
tion,Irom the tuber was taken and hydrolised as
before . On evaporation; .a brown impure res i-

.due.was left behind, from which the resinious
material was·removed by extracting with metha-

I

nol, leaving a white material so~qble in water.
From the water aoIut i on whi.te needle-.sháped
crystal~ separated. Again the crystals proved
to contain inorganic material which could not be
separated from the organic material.

It must be noted, that this method of
.iaoLat i.on apparently suffers f~rom several d i a-
advantages, the most importan~ being that many
othe~ plant materials are readily p~ecipitated
from aqueous £olutión on the additon of lead
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acetate(7) . It may therefore only be applied
with success to comparitively pure .saponin .
solutions.

3.) Preci& tation o'fsaponin by direct addition of. (l-~--------'---Ether-alcohol TIll.xture.

Ca) Aerial Portion.

A 10 ml~ portion of the concentrated·
.J

aqueou~ extract from the aerial portion of the
_.t

plant was fractionally precipitated by the direct
addition of an 'ether-alcohol mixture (35 : 50. \

portions by"volume)~ Yellowish-brown" precipi~
tates ~ettled out. These were filtered off.

soluti.on. It was' thus assumed that the saponin , .

'.< I

"The clear filtrate w~s eventually evaporated to
dryness, leaving a residue which did not form
any definite fo~m when shaken with water.'
The preci:pitates obt.aa.nedby .addition of ether-
alcohol mixture were however readily só.LubLe in ' .'
water and frothed strongly ,on s6aking in aqueous

was completely removed by the precipitation.'

. '\ . /



above was investigated. The precipitate, after
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Attempted hydrolysis of QEecipitate.

In this case only the precipitate obtained

being washed with ether, was washed into a

. \
roundbottom f Lask wi,th 20 ml. ethyl alcohol and
hydrolised by boiling with 5 ml. concentrated
hydrochloric acid. The mixture was,boiled
under reflux for 4t hours and concentrated to
a'small volume. A small amourrt of crystals,

I
having the form of rosette~ or'clusters of

, needles were seen under the microscope. No
effective way of separating or purifying these
crystals could be found on,account of the small
amount, and the large quantity of accompanying

/

resin precipitated together with the saponin.

Cb) Tuber.

The same procedure as above was f'o ILowed

tb precipitate the sapom,n from the concentrated

,
.than those from the aerial p.ortion. In'this

aqueous extracts of the tuber. The precipi-:-
tates which settl~d out were lighter in colour

case however, the same difficulty as above' was'



ly when shaken with water. This reSidue however,
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.

encount.er ed , The amount of crystal s obtiai.nod
(

after hydrolysis was too small in comparison

with the resin which ,was c o=pr-ec i.p.it ate d to

wor-k on.

About 20 ml.· of the concentrated aque ous ex-

tract of the. aerial portion was' sat.ur-at.ed with arn.lllO-
• '. I .

nium sulphate and filtered through filterpaper. The
. \

,filterpape:r;' was washed wath a small amount of distilled,

water, and the filtJ?ate. dialysed for :3 days in cello-

phane casing.
,

The remaihing liquid showed weak

positive tests for ammoniumand sulphate ions •. It

was~therefore di~lysed.for two more days, and the

resulting solution evaporated to dryness. -A,

brownishresidue was left behind, which foamed strong:-

still contained large· amounts of impurities which could.

not be removed.

Hydiolysis of Residue.

The impure residue was waahed into aroundbottom

flask with 25 ml. ethyl alco,hol, and r-efLuxed f.or

4+ hours wa. th 5 ml. concentrated hydrochloric acid 0

\



no organic material could' 'be isolated, due to large
amounts of resinious materi~l ~~esent. , '.

-20-

. '

The resulting 'produêt was evaporated to dryness, 'but

...... Since it appeared to be impossible to isolate
any crystalline orgariic material by this methodi and

\ '

due to the large amount of impurities which could not
be removed , the method was discarded and no experi-
ments were carried, out on the aqueous extracts from
the tuber.

5.) The ChlorofoFm Procedure.(17)

(a) Tube!:-

About 100 ml. of the concentrate from the
aqueous extractiop. of the ,tuber was mixed with
about tviice its own volume' of ethyl alcohol •., ,,'

Ether Vias then added in exce ss and a brown, sy-
,

rupy deposit resulted. . After standing for a
time, tho supernatant liquid was decanted and
the brown dpposi t rubbed w i th two or three more
quantities of ether.

After .heating the syrup gently to remove
occlu.ded soï.vent., about four times its weight of
chloroform was added. r \The mixture was shaken
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with half its volume of water and then with
,

sUfficient alcohol so as to cause rapid ~~pa-
I·ratïon of t.hei mixt.ur-einto two layers.- "I'he

lower layer· was separated.

In the chloroform Laye.r , just about no
saponin was found. ,·The other portion consiste~

Iof a vvater-alcohol mixture which apparently con-
tained the saponin. ' An insoluble material-found
.in this layer, was filtered off and 'flashedsevé ca I
times -with boiling water. The combinSd filtiate
obtained was brownish-yellow in colour and _pro-:-
duced a definite foam when shaken. It was
assumed that this portion contained most of the
water-soluble saponin.'
as Fraction B.

This will Qe referred to

The. precipitate ·romaini:hg on the fil'terpaper
I·· had a greyish cólouró On shaking this wi thwater;

it still produced· a foam. It was th~refore
assumed that theJ:'8was still some saponin in the
precipitate. This precipitate wa~ called
Fraction A.
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• The different. prepara ti ons obtained from the
chloroform p~ocedurG as described above were

"n.. treated as follows:

Fraction ,A.

The precipitate was brought partly into
solution by adding about 150 .m.l. 1 :,1 aqueous
ethyl alcóhol. The solution :vas hyd.r-o lLaed by
boiling under reflux for 8'hours with 10 ml.con~
centrated hydrochloric acid. At first, strong
frothing Qccured, but after,about'half an hour
it did not foam any more. A.portion of the in-
soluble precipitate, remained'in suspension even
after this timc.

c'An attempt to extract the sapogenin from
thi~ solution by shaking ~ut with ether only led
to the production of a fatty residuc when thc
ethereal solution was evaporated.

. ...

\

-The original solution, after extractjon with
ether, was evaporated on a waterbath to near dry-
ness. Needle~shaped crystals. were d~posited
together vrith a large amourrt of resinious impurity.



standing, .which we're mo st Ly inorganic ma.terial.

Nearly all the resin could'be dissolved by, ex-
traction with methanol to leave ,a white re si.due.
This resi.due on being dissolved in hot water,
gave a small quanti ty, of white crystals 01J.

Fraction B.

The 'br-owni eh=ye Ll ow ,solution was evaporated
on a waterbath, leaving a brown syrup' vii th a
caramel od'our , One half oI this residue was

\ ' taken in ,150 ml. 1 .":,1 aqueous ethyl alcohol and
\.._

heated on a wat.erbath to ensure complete solut aon ,

solution -. The white insoluble material was
\

.~

It was hydrolised by bo~lin2j under reflux with
5 ml. concentrated hydrochloric acid for 6 hours.

"
From the pr oduc t ,' the organic portion was

extracted w.i. th ether.' However, as before,
only a brown fatty product was obtained from the
extract. The aqueous portion, after the ~x-
'traction with ether, left a messy brown residue

, ,
, "con~aining Some crystals on evaporation. This

r~~idue was repeatedly extracted 0ith methanol
, I

until 'all the soluble material had gone into
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removed by filtJ?ation,and examined under the
microscope when it ap?eared to be .a mixture of
two types 'of crystals; the one type belonging

o

,
to the 'cubic system and the other being needles,

This crystalline. residUe was dissolied in
hot witer~ filtered and left to crystallise.
Ini tially, needl·e-like clusters separa ted from,
the solution and finally after all the. wa ter
had evap orated , cubic crystals had also been'
formed • In a meltingpoint' determination on this

.'recrystal1ised product, it was noticed that'
\

material" .·whichcould have be en or-garricin
I,

nature ~ had sublimed, on the wa.l Is óf the mel-
tingpoint tube, Accordingly a highvacuum

, .-
sublimation was carried out at 2 x 10-5cms.

, 0 0Be twe en 120 and 145 C a white, .apparently fatty,
material sublimed. The unsublimed residue was
transferred to a clean sublimation-tube and at
the same vacuum" more fatty substance sublimed

, '. 0The temperature was taken up to 200 C,
without any more .organic material. coming off.

,

The fatty sublimate was dissolved in wat~r,
yieldirig a.solution, which on evaporation depo~
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sited white dendrilic -c r-y staLs 1 whi.ch turned
\

out to be an ammoniumsalt" o
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J'

(b) Aerial PODtion.

.I'he same procedure as above was followed, ,

to p.rec'Lpi.tate the saponin f.r om the concentrated
J

.aqueous extracts of the aerial portion. The

pr-ecLpl t atre was also treated vzith ether and

then separated with the aid of chloroform.
, I

The different fractions "vere, Gbtained, but

'after hy~rolysis again no organic materf~l 'coul~

be isolated~ only an inorganic ammoniumsalt,

beingoobtained as before,
, I

,
B. ~rom the, alcoholic Extracts.

"Fr-om the alcoholic extracts ~~the only, and

comparat ï vely easy method ~ used for the isolation

of the .sap om.n, "vas tho method of precipitation by:

~th~r (13) . ' r

Etherate Formati~n~12 & 18)

(a) From the Tuber Extracts.

, ',About 25 ml. of the concentrated e.LcohoLi.c

extract was taken and the glycosides precipitated'

by the addition of ether. These werci.precipi-
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tated in the. f'órm of a brown syrup. This

syrup was rubbed wath succ essi ve .quarrti tie s of
, '"

ether, until the added ethe.r remained co'Lour=

less. The ether was decanted. On heating

the syrup to expell occluded ether, the residue
. \ '

foamed strongly, even when heating very sLowl.y ,.' ~ ,

This residue, being ligthbrown in colour,

when exposed to the atmosphere, 'turned to a,

darkbrovm paste, which dissolves easily in

water with'strong f~othingo

From the decanted ethereal solution on

. I,
standing for a few days ja. cr'yat aLl.á.ne material

separated,- which w~s partly soluble in ethyl

alcohol. The insoluble portion vvas,crystal-

line ahd melted at !1800e. The alcoholic

solution on evaporation' on 8. V!8.terbath, left a

yellów sticky mate:rial, which bacame nearly

solid ,on standing.

,!ttempted hydrol;ysis of Heei.due , r

About. '1. gm. of the d8.rkbrown syrup ob- :

te.ined by precip,i t.at.i.on of t h..e tuber, alcoholic, . ,

extract with ether, was dissbl~ed in 30 ml.

, '

)
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, .

ethyl, e.Lcohol and 5 ml. conccnt.rat.ed hydro-
chloric acid"ndded. The mixture ~as boiled
under reflux for 3 hour~. The solution which
was yellow a~ fiDst,'gradually bec~mG ,darker
and Gvcntuall;y turned darkbrown in colour.

This hydrolised prod~ct uas evaporatod on
e: wat cr-batih , It appc ar-od howe ve r- t hat crrt i.r.e

mat~rial had boen rcsinified, sin~e only a black
resinious product \i!2.S obtained, from wh.i.chno
cryst~llinc s&p03enin could be isol~ted.

:Cb)' From tho Aer'ial Extracts.
o \

Again the glycosides wer'epr.ccipitated 'Vvi th

separated as a darkbrovm, nearly black reeiduo,
It had sinuLcr proportie s to the pr-ecip i t-at o
obta.ined under' .similar cond tt i ons from, the 8..1c,o-

" holic extract of tho -tuber , but »ie.e much darker'
in colour. Ether-solublo .metcr-Lal 1,78.S removed
by washing with successive quantities'of ether.

This residue was hydz-oLised .as beforo, but
again only a resipious product was obtained, from

, ,which no cryst8.11ine organic m2.teri~1 could be
"

, I
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isolated.

Purification of,the fish-toxic co:mpotmds from the
alcoholic e~~::tractsand 3.ttenmted _hydrolysis of the
]2roducts.

,

As wi L'l be shown L:"te:con in this thesis the' "

toxicity tcst~ carried out with tho different,',

extracts pr-epar-ed from the plant 9 proved that the'
above a Lc.oho.l.Lc extract s ~ wore tho only ono s wh i ch r-e e.L>-

, -,' "

~y appearefi to be approciably toxic to' fish. \ They
were therefore corisidere~.probably to contain the
'highest concentra.tion of ·sapoJ.?:i,.nand e.ccordingly,
attempts were made to pur Lf'y them f ur the r",

The precipitates f~02 tho alcoholic extract~,
which had beon obtained by the addition of other,

o ' ,

-,

c

wero repeatedly triturated with ethor9 so as to ,
remove all ether-soluble materiai. The insoluble
residue wa s them left to stand as to alIow the ether

./to ovap or-ate,

These cornbinGd precipitates'which'had b8en~db-
tained from the alcoholic extracts were extracted'

. ,with ethyl alcohol. The yellow syrupy pO:rtion dis:'"
solved in the alcohol ~ and an impure whi,to crystalline
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matc~ial remained.

'I'oxáca ty tests cD.rriod, out '~dt.h 'these two

frD.ct'ions proved that tho toxic saporn.n material had,

b eon 'extracted by t ho ethyl al ccho L, , The insoluble

residue t.ur-ncd out to be cane sugar . The following

confirmative tests uere carried out:

,1.) It formed a blue sof.ut i on wi t h coppo r
, (la) ,

sulpha te and so'di um hydroxido <";

2. ) Gave a violet c ol our-at i on on -"varmin::~VJith

-cob e.It nitrate and sodium hydroxide (19) •

\. 3. ) The imuure compound did not reduce' Feh-, .~

ling "s so Lutiá on , but af t er it had been hydrolised

by dilute hyd~ochloric acid, it had a definite

L~.) IJ'o 2 ml. of tho hydr-o l t acd solution of

the sub at anc e , lead' ac et.at;o was add.ed and e,f-

ter b oi Li.ng , 5 ml. dil uto ammoruum hydr,o:kide

added. 'I'h i.s mixture was él.::sainboiled for 1

, minute, when t: s8.1r!lon~pink colour Lndr.catie d
(20)dextrose •.

5.) To 2 :mloof, tho hydrolised s ol utii on , an
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equal'volume of concentrated hydrochloric

o
ac Ld and about a ricegrain of Resorcinol \'Jerf?

• added. The tost tube Vvt:.spLaced cLn boiling

viJatoér, and ar t er 2 minutes 2. vvincrcd colour,

h' , L app..ear ed (20) •y! a en indice.tes nevu.Loae, '-' '-'

.An attompt IW2.S now made to .hyd r-ol ase this

purified compound in two different ways wi th con--

centro.ted h;ydrochlori'c acid. (16)

(i) lVith methyi-c~lc ~holic hydro.:?;enchloride., -'

About 0.5 '''',lilS ~, . .,'

I'
yGllm~ syrup was

di ssol ved in 2;) ml. met.hario L and 2 ml .. concen-

trated ~~drochlo~ic acid added. The solution
I

W8.S boiled undo r r-ef'Lux for 2 hours, the eoLour

of the eoLut i.on . chang.ing frQj:n,8..li::_~ht yo Ll ow t o

nearly black. The solu~iorr was freud froill'

excess mrne r a.I. ac i.d 'by .shakins wit n silver cL~r-
. ~

bonnto, ~hich had besn prepared fro~ silver ni-

trate and sodium carbonate, filtoEcd, D.nd

heated on a waterbath until all the alcohol

0as removed, water being added from tiDO to time
"to replace it. After' cool tn-; , thc whole -NRS

shaken with ether, a'quantity of black tarry
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material being depoétted. The ethereal
, I

layer was evaporated, leaving a very small

quanti ty of noe'd.Le= ahaped crystals in the

be ake r , The aqueous, layer was evaporated" af~

toi decolorization'with charcoal, .leaving a

br-own. sv rup , but no cryste.l s 8epé:.rated"

(ii) ,1;:rith aqueous-al cohol ic hylirogcD _ch!.oride .
• .• t

,.p' .Again ab out 0.:5 gm. of the residue VI2.S di8-

solved. in 30 ml , 1 : 1 ?-queouEialcohol, and 2 ml'.

of concentrated hydrochloric acid added. The

ao Lut i cn wa s: boiled under reflux for .3 hours,

and the aamp l.e vrorked up wd. th ether as bef or-e,,,

,Again no'cr~stals were obtained from the aqubous

This:; definitely s~lg!3ef:its'that the aglu-

, layer., .

cone was resinif.ied .in the hydrolysis procbs$

using'concontrated hydrochloric acid. It was

t.he r-efor e a t tornptcd to find another Yi[é).y of hy-

dr oLi sd ng t trhe Lmpur e product obtia i.ned , in order

to find 8, sapogern.n wh i.ch c cuLd be crystal-

li80d.

/ .

, \
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°Attempted Hydrolysis by Enzyme s.
I,Certain micro;-organisms', whe n grown in ~. "a medium containing saponins prodllce enzymes which

cleavc'the saponi~s to sapo~cnins.(21 & 22)
Stoll ,,,:ndcD-worke'rs(23) have shown that' en-

F

\

zYnlG preparations from numerous fungi can cleave
the carbohydrate-~teroid l~rucage of certain
~ordiac ~lycosides.,
that a pv.rified s2:ponin substrate contamine.tod
by an actively Fjrowing mold. was cleaved to the
steroidal s2pogenin. Of the various fungi tos...;
t cd , scver-al 'j' but not all, specie s of ~.êl2.££g;il-

l ,lus and Ponnicilium g2.ve the. best, resul ts.

As W2.f3 previously mentioned in thi s wor'k,
an unknown fungus Grow on the aqueous ext.r-act s
ob t ar.ned f rom Ne or-autiancni a Edulis, when these

turther t8StS. " .

v/ore exposed to the r.t.mcsphe r-c. 'I'hcse fungi,
were isolated and iden'tified to be of the
Pennicilium speciBs. A samplo of the fungus
wae cult'ivated in a pure form and Vlas used for

About 1 gm. of the purest form of the
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saponin available "v-i2~S dissolved in .600 ml.
distilled wat.e r and e. sample of 25 ml. test8d
on Lebistes rcticu12rus.

I

Two fi she s we r'e
placed in the solution' and they died aftor,
12 minutes immersion, indicating a h1;;h, -

.l-! '.
LJOXl-

city.

The remriinder of th~' saponin solution ,was
divided into 25 ml. portiops in 50 ml. conical
fla aks , These solutions ~e~e sterilised in
an autoclave fo~ 20 minutes ·c.t1210C and one
,2.tmosp'herepressure.

,
A subsequent test wi th

live fish proved that this treatment did not
\

seriously diminish the toxicity of tho solu-
\, .

tion.

Sterile Pennicilium ~ungi were inoccu-,
l~ted onto the sterile solutions and allowed
to grow be f oro testing again.

n.esults:
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\Time Control Solution Inocculated Solution-
(in dals) !ime required t.£ T,imG reouired to

kill fish, kill fish.

After
5 days 12 mi};}_s. 20 mins.

\
9 days 12 mins, 35 mins.

14 days 13 mins. L~5 mins.
30 days 14 mins. 60 mins.

From the results tabulated above i~ is clear
that the control solution had more or less retained
its toxicity. In t ho case of the solutd orts however,
wha ch had been .inoccu Lat od ïiJith fungi, the toxicity
had been markec1llydecreased.' It is thereforsj clGar
tha t the c;roviingfungi had, in ono vvay or another,
broken down the toxic sapon!n into non~toxic consti-
tuents. In the same time a.completo change in the
appearance of the inocculated solution had been o.c-

, Q

complished, whereby they had lost their colloidal
nature comp'l.eteLy and had become absolutely clear.

One of these solutions vtee filtered and after
evaporation to dryness, attempts were mad~ t6'crystal-
lise the supposed sapogenin from ethyl acet2te, ethyl



,
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all the'rem~ining solutions, which had become c010ur-
less, were filtered and concentrated to a small
volume by vacuumdistillation. No foaming. oc-
cured" which also points to the 'possibility that
the sapon'i.nhad be e'nbroken down ,

The' syrupy concentrate was d.i.sso.lved in '20 ml ,
J

ethyl alcohol and after adding an equal volume of
freshly distilled acetic OInhydride, the mixture
was refluxed for 40 mdnut.es. It was allowed to
cool and slowly poured into,50 ml. cold water~ No
acetylation product insoluble in water separatGd.
Since the product could ,bo soluble in water, the

I

solution.was evaporatod to near dryness, when only
a brown syrup was obtained ..

The Mannich Hydrolysis.

(a) Tubor.

" '

,The hy(irolysis method of IIi1Emnichwas tried
next. This consisted of suspending 'a sample, of
the purest farm of saponin available, .Ln acetone,
~hen passing dry, gaseous hydrogen chloride into.
the s'~spension. (28) >
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For this, a 250 mlo flask was use4'fo~ the

e.cet one=sepon án su spen s.i.on (150 m.l, ) '. and. the

hydrogen yhloride passed from a generator (con-

centrated hydtochloric acid and concentrated
. . ,:. .

sulphuric acid) through a caLci um chloride
. I

dryingtOYIOr into the auspen sLon , (29) The

I hydr-ogen. chloride was l)8.S sed, into the suspension

for 1 hour, at ·thc bnd of which time the §aponin

appear-ed to have gone nearly completely into

solution. Tho ac et ono had become yc Ll ow in the

course of the experiment. The insoluble portion

was filtered off~

Half of the acetone-saponin solution was

boiled under reflux w.i t.h 5 ml. concentrated su.L»-
r

phuric acid for 1 hour, tho co.Lour' of the' solu-

t i on c.hanging to dar-kbr-own, The other half wai

left to stand onvernight, when it ..also be came

neariy darkbrown in co.l óur .

ori cooling a white material separated from

the portion whi ch VIas boil"ed wi. th the sulphuric
,/

acid.
. \

The solution was pLaced on a boiling wat.er--

bath to expell the acetone, we..ter being e.dded from

..)

I
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time to time to replace it. The solution was

cooled, shakeh·with ethe~ to extract fatty mate-

rial, the viater layer separ-at ed .and after decolo-

rization w i t h char-coaL, evaporated 'on a water-

bath. Sniall white needles separa.ted on cooling.

These were filtered of r , washed vvith cold d i.a-

tilled water and dried.

When this cry st sdLane pr-oduc t was burnt

.on a Pt:"foil, it charred and El wh i te re sidue was
(

left behind. Therefore, again no organic crys_

talline material 'cóuld be obtained by this

.. me t hod of hyd.roLy s i.s ,

, Due to a lack of time, .no f'urt.he r expori-
-ments wer-e carried out using this method, and

no ~rystal1ine sapogonin could be isolated.

\ '
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C HAP TER IV~ ,

Toxicity of Saponin to Fish and Chemical tests on
toxic compounds,

( In the work carried out by the 'previous workers
on the .buber-and the aerial portions' of Neorautaneni,a

1

Edulis, substances which possess .:fish-toxicproperties
were found Cl - 4)., As it was suspected that' the toxic
properties may bi partly due to a saponin present in

Ithi plant, the saponin fractions isolated by the dirfer-
.errtmethods, described in the'previous chapter. were sub-
:jected to fish-poisoning: tes~s.

, Methods for det'ermining the toxicity of sub-
stances with fish-p.oisoning prs>pertias, are found in
the work carried out by VV.A. 'Gersdorf_f(24), and fully
discussed by Van Duurén(2). The tests .carried out on
fish in the present,woI~ were done~ not to determine

",toxicity cur~es of'the crude saponin fraciions, but,
only' to d~termirie'whether or not these ,were toxic to
fish. As a saponin is a,watersoluble substance, there

\ Cl)was no necessity' to use aceto:q.eas a solvent •
"As was found by previous workers, the fish

which gave the best results, were guppies, Lebistes
reticularus, and goldfish, Cara'ssius auratus'.,
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Solutions of the substances were made by dis-
solving about 0.5 gm. of the substance in 20 ml.
distilled water, and adding thi~ solution to 250 ml.

temperature wa s about the'same as that of the water in
the tanks from which the fish were taken and should be·

I

controlled or kept constant within 1°C. Two fishes
of 15 - 20 mms. length were added. to each test solu-
tion as a control~

The following samples of the proposed saponin
were tested:

Test solution number. Description of dissolved
material •

."

I Saponin from Barium hydroxide
precipitation. (Aerial
pcr t ton ) •

Saponin frpm Lead Acetate
precipitation (Aerialportion) •.

\

II

\.

III

IV

Saponin from Lead Acetate
precipitation (Tuber).

Saponin from Chloroform
Procedure (Tuber).

v Precipitate from IV after
.removal of saponin by
bOiling water. (Tuber).
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Test solution number. Description of d~ssolved
material.

VI Saponin soluble in boiling
water from IV (Tuber).

VII Saponin from ether precipi-
tation in alcoholic ex-
tract (Aerial).

VlrI Saponin from ether prGClpl~
tation in alcoholic extract
(Tuber) •

Solutions number I to VI were non-toxic to the
fish after an hour of immersion, but VII caused i-rri-

tatiOn ,af,ter15 minutes and death within 45 minutes.
Solution number VrII caused irritation after 5 minutes
and death within 20 minutes.

This again proved the fact that t~e tuber is
~orê toxic to fish than the aerial portion, since fish
surviv.edabout twice as Long in solution number VII
than in number VIII. Fresh ~queous extracts of the
aerial protion were unfortunately'not tested for
toxicity, but in the case of the tuber, these tests
were carried but in the "same manner as described above.
In one beaker, two goldfish, Carassius auratus, were

,
placed' and in another two of the Lebistes r-et tculer'ua.
After 12 minutes the gold~ish were lame and di ed within
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15·minutes. The Leb i.s'tes .survived Longe r , mor-
t~lity settitig in only after 20 minutes immersion.

---This showed that there' are fish-toxic sub-
/ / I

.stances present in the aqueous extracts of the plant,
'but "that in the course of the p~ocessess used for
purificati on as de scrvibed in the previous chapter,
the toxic. substances' had\ been lost in one way- or
anot9-er, except in·the ca$e of the etherate for-

mation from t~e alcoholic extracts~

The same aqueous extract of the tuber, wa s
allowed to stand for one month and toxicity tests
again carried out. in the same manneer as above ~
Alter 20 minutes the fish, Leb~stes reticularus
.were' 'still alive, grew lame after about 30 minutes
and died only Clfter an immersion of'40 minutes. In
a freshly prepared extract as shown.above, the fish
were defintely dead after 20 minu~es had elapsed~

Similar. experiments "vere carried out Hi tli.the
o~iginal aqueous extracts pre~ared fro~ the ~erial
portion, 'which had been scandang for a few months.
Fish placed in these solutions only died after,an

immersion of nGarly three hours.

Unfortunately'no tests had been carried out
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with the fresh extracts from the aerial portion,
but according to the results obtained with extracts _'
from the-tuber it must be expected that the saponin
in the aerial portion of the plant, would similarly

e-specially so seeing that the same fungus grew on all
the aqueous extracts, both from the aerial portion
and the tuber when exposed to the atmosphere.

VII [md VIII.
Chemical tests carried out on the toxic substances

The following characteristic tests for saponins
were carried out to prove the identity of -the fish-

This is the most character-Le'tLc property

toxic substances VII and VIII.

1. They were readily soluble in cold water,
and on shaking produced a strong st0ble~foam.

of S2:0 onins•
. J: - '.

2. They were amorphous and could not be crys-
tallised.

3. Concentrated sulphuric acid on the solid
substances gave at first a yellow C910ur, which
darkened on 'standing~ eventually turning to a
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I

dar-k red or nearly violet, coloration. (25)
Saponins produce El. yellow colour changing

I

to violet on 'addition of concentrated sulphuric
acid.

4. Wïth ferric ch.Lo.r-Lde and potassium ferri-
cyanide a precipitate of Turnbull's blue was ob-
tained, which indicated reducing,proporties ,of
.the sample s 0 (15)

5. Aqueous solutions of the substances were' J

capable of formins stable suspcn ai.ons with we.ter-
insoluble substances •.

6. S 1, k' t· (8)a LOWS 1 reac lon gave a reddish co10ur
,. . ,

i.e. the addition of con<::entrated sulphuric acid
to chloroform solutions of the substances.
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C HAP TER' ,V.

Investigation of Crystalline Compounds' Isolated.
,

"

Experiments were carried out 'on the following
crystalline compounds which we re isolated in the
course of this 'work.

-(a) Crystalline 'deposi'tfrom aqueous Extracts.
'I

After the concentrated aqueous extracts, of the
aerial bad been left to stand for about four months,
crystalline material could be observed on the bottom
of the f Lask;

These were filtered off and dissolved in water.
A large portion of the cryst?l'swer-e readily, solubLe ,
but some cubic crystals remained undissolved. "The

I

aqueous solution was' concentrated on .a waterbatn,
when a rp.ixtureof needle-shaped and"plate~like
crystals separated. These were however, very impure
and contaminated by a'large amount of resin. A
chr-omat ogr-aphac separation of this mixture was' at t emp-.
ted on a column, 1 x 25 ems. of activated aluminium:
oxide. Acetone which was generall_y used for'c.hroma-
tographic separations, could not be used as solverrt,'
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as the crystals ~ere insoluble. Water Vlasused as
the solvent. A yellow band formed on the aluminium
oxide and a brownish-yellow solution passed thro:ugh.
~he 'eluate which had a much lighter colour than.the
original 'solution, and appeared to be comparatively
free of resin, on evaporation ,again yielded the
organic crystalline mixtute.

This mi~ture could not be ~eparated into
its components by crystallisation .f'r-omvarious sol-,
yent~, nor by extraction of their aqueous solution
with immiscible solvents. The,crystals behaved
howe.ver as if they were organic in na'ture, since they
charred .and burnt mvay more or less completely when,

heated on a Pt-foil.

(b) Substance I.

Ahout 1 gm.'of tho br-own syrup, Fraction~,
from the chloroform proced~re was used in order to
prepare an 'osazone from it. ln'this way, any
sugars"pr-eserrtcould probably be identified. The
, , ' (26)following procedure was used:-

1 gm. of the ~ateriul was Dissolved in 10 ml.'
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distilled water in a boiling-tube. In another
tube, 3.5 ml~ glacial acetic acid was 'diBsolved in

" . . "

10 ml. distilled water, 2.5 ml. phenylhydrazin<? added,
and the-mixture shaken until a clear solution of
phenylhydrazine acetate'was obtained.
tioh was added to the proposed sugar sqlution and
gently stirred with a glass rod. The boilingtube

I( ·was lightly corked, placed in a boiling waterbath,
heated for one hour and loft in the bath to cool.

Sinco no cry~talS separated on cooling, the
solutiori was transferred to a small dish and allowed
to evaporate. Aftor standing overnight, yellow
crystals, in tho form of clusters of long thin
plates, sep~rated~ /These crystals o.ppeared very
similar to those of maltosazone. However, after a
second crystallization froB hot water, yellow plates
in the f o rm of cljUsters were obtained, which had a

.,melting point of 127 - l300C (uncorrected) ~ The
-,

melting point of maltosazone is 190 - 19loC and a
freshly. prepared samp le of this substance, a.lso showed
dis.tinct dif.ferences as f ar as crystalline form is
conce~ne~, so'that the product obtained was not malto-
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.. J

'. Isazone.
\

/

The substance, Substance I, was pur.ified by.
,

two further crystallizations and after drying in ~
,drying-pistol, it \vas ana Lyaed by Dr. V/eiler at

Oxford. Ho obtciined to ~ollowing results:

C 64.24% . li: 6.S9% o : 10.27% 18.6%

The molecular Tv"Jeightof tho sub.s t anc e was
determined by the author, using the Micro-Rast
l?et'hod~27), and found to be 15~. The formula

J,

CSHIlON2 gi y,es a mol.e cuLar w~ig:h.t of' 151, and. the

formula was 't ak en as cor-rect , So far however, this'
corap ound has not been' identified.

(c) -'Substance (xi).

This substance sE.parated in. impure state
from the crude alc6holic extract prepared by R.R.

. \

f.,..rndtfrom the aerial portion of the plant.(lj

impurities. 'The crystalline residue was ,further

Si·nco it a s practically .insoluble in ethyl,
alcohol, it could be paitially purified by extraction

/

with this solvent, which dissolves fatty and .other

purified by crystallization fron ethyl alcohol con-
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taining a small amount' of distilled water', from
which it separated as·colourless needles with a
melting point oi 3350C.

The coi:npound,even after thorough purifi-
cation, was foqnd. to contain some inorganic mate-.
rial, which proved to be potassium. A small
.sample of the pure substance was 'therefore dissol-
ved in a little "distilled water and acidified with
. , .

-r a few drops of concentrated hydrochloric acid.
FrOm this solution only fatty material could be
extracted with ether, no crystalline material being
óbtainod.

A larger portion of the substance after
heating with concentFated 'hydrochloric acid on the

.waterbath for one hour, was extracted with ether to

pqrated to a small volume. ,On cooling, yellowish-

\

remove fatty material and the aqueous solution eva-

white crystal s sG.parG.todfrom the solution. These
were collected and subjected to ,highvacuum subli':'"
mat i on to attempt a separation of the,organic portion.
'Even at a vacuum of 2 x 10~5cms. and 2000C, only'a
small'amount of a fatty sublimate v,ras formed, but
no crystalline material was obt~ined.
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C HA P TER VI.

S UlVTIVlAR Y •

The object of the present investigation was
::'

to extract and isolate the fish-toxic saponin pre-
sent in the tuber and the aerial portions of
Neorautanenia Edillis C.A. Sm. Various methods of
extraction were attempted, and the best found to
be that with.hot 95%' ethyl alcohol.

Regarding the isolation of the saponin,.ii was
found that the etherate formatio-n with the alcoholic
extract, proved to be the most se.tisfying. Various
other methods were also tried, but none of them gave
a fish-toxic saponin.

~oxicity tests on fiSh were carried out, and
the most toxic compound found to be that from the
ritherate formati6n,. mentioned above. The toxic

fcompounds were further purified by extraction wa th .
ethyl alcohol, extracting the saponin and leaving
an insoluble material whi.chwas identified as.cane
sugar.
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Various mothods of hydrolysis' were attempted,
Qut the sapóni~'VJhs resinified by the 'concentrated'
hydrochloric acid.'

The purest form of tho toxic saponin ob-
:tained had ,a yellow syrupy nature. It was very
toxic, to fish, but could not be l1ydrolised in order
to identify it .

. '
"
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